
are millions of gophers there will be 
more millions of ticks to carry the 
spotted fever germ to the human 
body."
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i The Sheen
: of Pearl
•
• :!<«'.«d from perfect teeth can
• easily be destroyed by improp-
• er dentifric« : There are many
• preparations that will whiten
• teeth, but few that preserve the
• enamel while they whiten.
•

: Dentifoam
•
• <aves teeth while it beautifies
• them It arrests decay, hardens
J 'he gums, removes discolora- 
, ivwtSM the breath—
• an I stops there.
• Price 25 cents.

F. W. SCHMIDT
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BREVITIES.

Clerk Saling was in Weston

ttuuue
■ rB

DRUGGIST
è P - office Block
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NEW FEVER GERM
GOPHERS TRANSMIT THE

DISEASE TO HUMANS.

State Board of Health Finds That the 
Harmless Ground Squirrels Carry 
an Infected Specie of Tick That 
Transmits Spotted Fever to Human 
Ee ngs—Board Has Found Numer
ous Cases of infection From This 
Cause.

County 
Sunday.

Robert
in Pendleton today.

William Mills, of Juniper Canyon, 
is harvesting his wheat

E D Johnson, from Holdman, was 
in Pendleton Satur»iay night

O. F Steele, of the assessor's of
fice. spent Snnda» at his farm near 
Nolin

D. J 11« 11. of Tutuilla, has finished 
hav iug his wheal cut No reports as 
to yield or quality.

Felix Ridenour, of the coun v 
clerk s oft ice. visited his parents in 
Weston ou Sunday

C M. Hoag and family have gone to 
Katnela where they will esmp out 
and pick huckleberries

Miss Bertha Gross has returned 
home after a monthly absence visiting 
with relatives at Adams and Athena

Fred Taute. of Tutuilla, has finish
ed cutting 12ii acres of wheat which is 
said to be fair in yield and 
in quality.

Peter Ehbrick. of Havana, 
ing. He has not accurately 
the yield yet, but believes 
average 35 bushels.

Madison Jones, appointed a 
gate to the Development League 
vntion at Portland, left on the morn
ing westbound train.

Mrs R. B. Stanfield and baby ha\ < 
returned from a visit to Helix, me» t- 
ing Mr. Stanfield here, and all going 
to Echo this morning.

It is believed that some of the 
wheat crop of Tom Kerr, of Juniper 
Canyon, will yield 40 bushels per acre 
and the quality is known 
cellent.

Ora and Frank Holdman 
their 4"o acres of wheat, 
conclusive could be learned 
yield, further than that it is go«» 1, 
both as to quality and yield.

Simpson »: Schubert are operating 
their harvesting plant in the Junip r 
country, beginning operations on Mr. 
Simpson's crop, which is sqjd to , e 
extra good. Estimates on Mr. Simp
son's «rop generally agree that a 
large portion of the acreage will vie d 
4" bushels per acre.

Harp, of near Holdman. was

excellent

is thresh- 
measured

it Will

dele- 
con-

to be ex-

have cut 
Nothing 

about the

SHEEP ON RESERVES.

ALLEGES ALMOST UNSPEAK

ABLE CRUELTIES FROM HIM.

Says He Has Struck and Abused Her 
and Threatened Her Life and 
of Her Children — Knocked 
Down and Dragged Her Into 
Street, Tearing Her Infant 
Her Breast—Woman Asks
Given Her Six Minor Children and 
$200 Immediate Relief and the Stat
utory Share of 
Amount of $4500.

That
Her 
the 

From
to Be

the Property,

For six »ears Eliza J 
ton. alleges she bore

i to Indians, and will be examined to- 
J morrow before United States Cominis- 
| «loner John Hailey. Jr. A deputy 
United State* marshal is expected to 
arrive tonight from Port laud to be in 
at tendance.

Balcomb was arrested Saturday 
night by Policeman Coffman, it is 
alleged that the accuse«! secured u 
bottle of whisky for Spokane Jim and 
another Indian

SMALL WHEAT FIRE.

IS SUSPECTEE

i

ILLICIT WHI8KEY TRAFFIC

AT SUMMER RESORTS.

< > 
i >

<>
o 
<►

I\7IT M A XA/ A V SOMETH,NG for nothingV Ezl 1 /TL VV r\ I THIS WEEK AT THE FAIR

The state board of health has dis
covered that a very malignant form 
of tever is transmitted to human be
ings from the tk-ks infecting the com
mon ground squirrel of Eastern Ore
gon. and th» following interesting ar
ticle from the Morining Oregonian of 
Friday gives the board s conclusion.-. 
The Gregorian says:

"A new disease, fatal to So per cent 
of iijse stricken, is being investigat
ed by .he state health board. Ticks 
whir h live upon the bodies of ground 
squirrels or gophers carry the dis
ease germs into the human body 
through their bites.

Spotted fever is the name given to 
the new disease It resembles cereb
ral meningitis which is also called 
spotted fever, because eruptions un 
der the skin become apparent within 
a short time after the victims fee's 
the first symptoms of high fever. 
But the disease is entirely different 
in every other way from the dreaded 
cerebral spinal meningitis, though 
equally fatal. It is apparent only dur
ing the months of May, June and 
July.

Dr. Ralph Matson, bacteriologist of 
the state board of health, has proved 
tnat the germs of spotted fever arc 
animal protozoa. Medical science-now 
believes that the germs of nearly ev
ery disease but malaria and smallpox 
are not of an animal nature at all. 
but are of the lowest forms of vegeta 
ble life.

Malaria's animal origin has been 
satisfactorily proved, smallpox is gen 
erally held to be transmitted by pro- 
zoa and one or two other less com
mon complaints are on the doubtfu, 
list. The fact that it is carried to 
mankind by supposedly harmless tick 
and that the germs themselves are 
one of the rare animal microbes are 
but two of the peculiarities of spotted 
fever.

The fever is at its worst in the Bit
ter Root valley of Idaho. Here from 
85 to 95 per cent of those afflicted die. 
The cases are mostly sheepherders 
and prospectors, and for this reason 
the origin of the disease was long 
laid to drinking snow water.

Harney county, the neighborhood of 
Huntington and the vicinity of Baker 
City are afflicted with the disease 
every year. Thus far there have been 
almost none of the fatalities shown 
in the Bitter Root valley. It is there
fore believed that two distinct forms 
of the disease exist.

Dr. E. E. Maxey of Boise, Idaho, 
first brought the strange disease to 
the attention of medical science. Two 
bacteriologists were sent to Idaho by 
the Minnesota state tx«ard of health 
to discover the origin of the disease.

Gradually it was found that the 
disease always occurred in connec
tion with the bite of a dick whose 
habitat was the gopher. This rodent 
is plentiful in Idaho as well as in 
nearly every part of Eastern Oregon 
Apparently the gophers suffered no 
ill effects from the bite of the ticks, 
for the blood of healthy gophers was 
found to be swarming with the spot
ted fever microbes.

Finally a man from Idaho developed 
a case at Hood River. Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson, secretary of the state 
loard of health, had a guinea pig in
oculated with the blood of the patient. 
But the guinea pig was given too 
large a dose and quietly died within 
48 hours after the experiment started. 
Had he lived he would have acted as 
a “culture medium" for the microbe

It has been proved that the tick 
which lives on gophers is the vehicle 
through which the disease reaches 
the human body. The disease is ap
parently one of those harmless to one 
type of mammal but deadly to an
other. In this case the gopher is at 
one extreme and mankind is at the 
other end, and the wrong end at that.

Dr. Matson is now searching for 
some anti-toxin which will nullify the 
bite of the tick. But so long as there

Sumpter Paper Complains That They 
Spoil Water Sources.

John Tomlinson, who was sent out 
by the Sumpter Light a Water Com
pany along the new McCully's Fork ex
tension to the pipe line, armed with 
government notices to serve on shee;> 
aerders. returned last night, says the 
Sumpter Miner. Mr. Tomlinson found 
about 10,0«» sheep on the Blue Moan- 
.ain reserve, this side of the McCully s 
-ork divide, and grazing on the waters 
which are to furnish the city its addi- 
.ional water supply.

The sheep in the main are from the 
.icimty of Heppner Mr. Tomlinson 
says that several of the herders agreeu 
.o obey the mandates of the interior 
iepartment. and move their flocks at 
jnce. but others used profane language 
ind wanted to know where they would 
go. He informed them that this was 
jo affair of his, but if they didn't hit 
.he trail at once and vacate the re
serve. they might expect a United 
States marshal after them.

The sheep are ranging all over Bal
ly and along McCully's fork. The 
jonflres seen in the vicinity of Baldy 
as: night, were made by the herders 
after they had corraled their flocks 
o keep wild animals away. If they 
.enture very far beyond Baldy th«y 
will be in Grant county, and within 
.he jurisdiction of Tom Gray, super 
ntendent of the Valley Queen 
jeputy sheriff of Grant county, 
.rom his previous record in this 
will make it extremely tropic 
them

Sama, of Wes- 
the 

cruel treatment of the nian 
sworn to honor mid hive 
when he struck her down 
list, drove her into the high 
snatched front her breast her child, 
she ««mid stand it no longer. Now 
she is asking the courts to grant her 
release.

Th«- action of Eliza J Sams against 
Charles A Sams »as filed in the cir
cuit court this morning The couple 
were married in Walla Walla. Wash., 
April 1«. 1888 Six years ago. accord
ing to th«' complaint, the husband be
gan a series of cruel and inhuman 
acts again« the plaintiff. He called 
her vil« tutu ■ sh«* alleges, gave h«»r 
’'eating.- re:>< ati-dly, and threatened 
her life, at on«* time drawing a pistol 
ind on «livers occasions chasing her 
with various farm implements 
as hoes and axes.

Mrs. Sam« declare« their six 
ren have also been iuhumanly

I. Roy. a 12 y. ar-obl son, in ¡«articu- 
ar whom the father is said to have 

nhipi>e«l over the bead and tore a 
handful of hair from his scalp.

On last Wednesday a: the 
home, near Weston, it is alleged 
def«-n<iant struck his wife in 
mouth with his fist. kno< king 
from the |>orch. He followtzd up 
act. the complaint state», by striking 
the woman with a stick of wood and 
calling her vile names

"The defendant." the complaint 
continues, "then drove the plalntiti 
toward the road and when she fell 
down at the gate, he caught her by 
the arm and dragged her 
road, forcing her to leave 
ami snaiching from her. 
months-old son. a nursirg I 

have

abuse 
who 

h< r
with 
road

and 
had 
but 
his
aid

such

child- 
treat-

Sams 
the 
the 
her 
this

into the 
her home 
their 16- 

babe."
Sam* is alleged to have a violent 

temper and hi* wife declares he gen 
eraily carries a Ioade<i revolver.

The defendant * property is said to 
consist of $3'«"z on deposit In the 
Farmers' Bank of Weston, and other 
personal property valued at about 
»15*>>. The plaintiff desires the cus 
ody of the six minor children, imme 

diate relief to the extent of $360. atd 
what other alimony the court may 

m was filed 
Ixiweb

see fit 
by the 
today

From

SOIL LIKE SICILY.

the 
to grant The actl 
law firm of Hailey A

INFLAMED EYE

VeryGeorge Buzan Suffers 
and Is Unable to Work.
Bazan's left eye Is In very

It
Much

George
>ad condition, being terribly inflam
ed in all its parts, the ball particular- 
y. The trouble is not the result of 

an accident of any kind, either of a 
Row. or from getting dirt in the mem
ber. but is in the nature of a cons.i- 
utiona! though not chronic ailment.

Mr. Buzan had just completed 
rangements to take the harvest 
with an expensive and entirely 
threshing outfit.

ar- 
field 
new

and 
who 
line 
for

FOR SELLING WHISKY

Balccmb Under Arrest for 
Spokane Jim With

Fur 
Fire-

Henry Lorenzen Loses Four Acres on 
the Reservation.

At 12 o'clock yesterday Henry Lo
renzen. a tenant of Auios Pond, whose 
farm adjoins the Presbyterian mis- 
s on on the reservation, lost between 
tour and six acres of standing wheat 
by fire

The fire originated with sparks 
from Mr. Ixirenzen'es thresher engine.

Il had Just gone by. removing 
from one stand to another in the field 
where the fire took place.

A large number of people assembled 
immediately. Including those who 
were attending the niittslon services, 
but their efforts availed almost noth
in.- Had 1: not been for the summer 
la'low which the fire reached after 
also burning over 15 acres of stubble, 
there 1« no question but that the fire 
■vixilii have been widespread and dis
astrous. a» it had iti line several «»f 
the finest grain properties on the res
ervation. and was driven before a 
north wind

The 
ante

loss is fully covered by tnaur- 
written by Major Moorhouse.

10.000 RESIDENCE

Finest Dwelling on a Farm in Uma
tilla County.

Henry Koepke, a tarmer living two 
mil« - S'Cith of Athena, is building a 
IliiiMHi residence, which will proba
bly b«- the finest farm rosidence in 
th«- county when flnishe«! I>an Mays 
has the contract for th«- foundation, 
chimneys and other brick an<l stone 
* >rk and Ed Barrett the <ontra«'t for 
the frame Mr Mays has hi* 
well under way now

work

Pace Wants a Divorce.
I* -«rtlon and immoral «'vuduct are 

th« grounds upon which Jesse H Pa< e 
of this city, bases action for divorce, 

iti the state circuit court 
Th«* defendant. Estelle 

alleges, desert ed
March 2. 1964 »nd upon that date 
since has been guilty of adultery 
Burger, of Eugene i* nano-d as 
woman’s paramour. The Pace« were

i November 11. lt$0, at Maid- 
en Rock. Was, and have three child- 

ea»-

insti.uted 
this morning 
D Pa<- h. him 

and
J. 

the

ren 
tod»

who

The j Isinttff desires their

Quality of Wheat Good, 
is no controverting the tact 

the quality of the wheat thi* year 
:<•' »trike as high an average a* 
year. <n this county. It is good, 

better 
to ex- 
come 
1901. 
this

42

There 
that
«in 
last
but last year it was very much
ban good and all comparisons 

press excellence for yc-ars to 
*111 tie made with the crop of 
.li d Chaff is testing 5$ pounds
w-ason for the top. that tested 
■ounds last y«*ar

Matter Brought to the Attention of 
Authorities—A Deputy United States 
Marshal Is Sorely Needed at Pen
dleton—Commissioner Hailey Pow
erless to Act—Several Whiskey 
Peddlers Suspected.

other Hummer resort« ha«

orilles, and while no arrests

I personally know 
broken There is 
that bootlegging 

run. but what is 
Vnited States

Whal is believ«*d to be illicit traf
fic In liquor at Ijehman Springs and 

been 
brought to the attention of the auth 

have
been made, It is understood that sev
eral persons are under suspicion

It is alleged that whisky by the case 
is being brought into Lehman Springs 
and di»i»js«*d of to the campers 
United States Commissioner John 
Halley, before whom complaints in re
gard to violations of the revenue 
laws are made, said today:

"As a «ommittlng magistrate. I 
have not the power to make com
plaints. even when 
that the laws are 
little doubt but 
joints are tx-lng
needed 1» a deputy 
marshal for this portion of the state. 
As it is, all the deputies are in the 
office at Portland and whenever their 
services are require»! elsewhere thev 
have to come from headquarters '

At ot><- time a deputy marshal was 
stationV-d at Pendleton The marshal 
for Oregon is allowed but four depu
ties Two of the»«, are office men. 
and this leaves bu' two tor outside 
work Chief Deputy P A. Worthing
ton who was in town a few days ago 
said that the business of the office 
in Portland required the service« of 
all available deputies

In Idaho the deputy marshals 
stationesl at various pan* of 
state

DRY LAND ALFALFA

Thresnmg on the Reservation. 
On the reservation. Joan Crowe. 

Hamilton are 
are estimated 
I bu»he«s p>-r 
measurements

I
L Maun and Charles 
hresbing. The yields 

*11 the way Irom 25 to 
ure, . u: accurate
lave been made The quality is good 
>ut not the equal of last year. The 
old weather in the spring ¡s credited 
with rhe decerlo ratio*

< I

< i

i >

Moran-Mosgrove.
Justice of the Peace Flix Gerald 

his morning officiated at the 
iage of Felix Moran and 
•!«>sgrove. The ceremony 
*t :he Hotel Bickers and 
leased by a few intimate 
he couple Mr. and Mrs 
esid«-nu uf Adams

mar 
Ellxs 
place 

wit-

Miss 
took
was
friends of
Moran are

From Saturday, June 30, to Saturday, August 6
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

man's dress shirt and get a silk tie FREE, 
pair of shoes and get a pair of hose FREE.
shirt waist and get fancy collar or ribbon FREE 
skirt and get a belt FREE.
child's dress and get a ribbon FREE
sui's of clothes and get a good hat FREE 
pair of pants and get suspenders FREE.

a
a
a
a
a
a
u
,3 00 worth of dry goods and ge» FREE, tny toile* article in our 

case worth 50c

AUGUST 6—SATURDAY SPECIALS-AUGUST 6
4 /«rd 

Gixxt muslin, 7c grade, 10 yards for .. 48<
Imdl-s' wrappers. ................  20 P»r cent off regular price
.M«-n's 50c and GOc dres-i shirts, for one day ................................. 40c
Mlsse«1 and children's sboe-s good a '■ r mv z- 8 to 2. only 99c pair 

STRAW HATS AT HALF PRICE.

news near Meacham for many years 
and are still the owners of much tim
ber land in that vicinity. He also 
owns a section of land near East Birch 
creek, part of which is cultivated and 
on which be raises a considerable 
amount of hay. He has, however, de
cided to return to Missouri, but Is un
decided as to whether he will remain 
there jiermaiiently or net

NOW FOR ANOTHER WEEK 
OF SUMMER BARGAINS

are 
the

Weston Man Has Experimental
Doing Well.

The dry land alfalfa when proper
ly »«**<!«! on any land that will pro
duce a reasonable crop of grain hay, 
will not only yield more tons of hay 
¡«er acre, but furnishe« a feed much 
richer in digestible nutriments It is 
now being grown successfully in 
cearly every county of the Inland 
Empire, but the plats are usually 
small—two to five acres, says the In- 
and Farmer

Among those planting on a large 
scale is Robert Jamison of Weston. 
Or. who has dr acres that is giving 
very satisfactory results He reports 
tree tons to the acre at one cuttln*. 

:be third year from seeding As a bog 
pasture it is unexcelled by any other 
plant known

While many who have tried fall to 
K* a g*x*. -tand. the reason may al
ways >««• tb«ind in poor ¡.reparation ot 
th« ground. To ln«ur« a good »«and 
:hc land should Im* worked deep, thor- 
oug-oy piiiverized and firmed with a 
surface as fine as road dust, 
have never noted failure where 
{round has been thoroughly 
¡»a red.

LEAVES PILOT ROCK

Field

w V.
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Pioneer Druggist Sells.
After 15 years of close and success

ful attention to business, G A R Mc
Grew has found a rest and change ad
visable. He has sold his large drug 
store at Weston to M J Cockerilne, 
recently of Salem An inventory is 
cow being taken, and the new pro
prietor will assume charge 
of thia week Mr McGrew 
tain bis property interests 
town where be has so long

the first 
will re
in the 
been ati 

influential and respected citizen. Mr 
Cockerline is a capable druggist and 
successfrl business man. He has a 
wife and three children who wiU soon 
arrive from Salem to make tbelr 
home in this city.—Weston Leader

Leg Broke in Baler.
While baling hay at the farm of 

George Covert, on Pleasant Ridge. 
Louis Omeg fell into the baler and 
when extricated It wa* discovered 
that he had suffered a double frac
ture of the leg. being broken above 
the knee and also the ankle. He i* 
being eared for at the home of his 
father In law. at Pleasant Ridge, and 
word received by his sisters in this 
city yesterday says he Is getting 
along tine—The Dalles Chronicle

We 
the 
pre

Allen Sells Lease on City Hotel 
to H H. McReynolds.

W Allen who has had charge

Our great July clearance sale was a great success. Many 
have been closed out entirely, but in several sections «« still 
a good assortment MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1st. you 
find on display many bargains that you cannot afford to pass

on Skirts

Shoe» for Everybody.
Greater reduction* than ever:

Ij pair r:.:-M-- «hoe« $'X>0 pair 
2»i0 pair« ladies' »lippen reduced 
3 1-3 to 50 per cent.

August Clean Up Sale 
and Suita.

AU »2 GO wash suits ................... $'38
All $3 50 trash suits..................$1J>

»• :■ - m: j- N wash
suits ....................................... $4*6
Every skirt in the bouse, ladles’ 

and misses, st August clean up 
prices.

Lad.es’ taller suits st less than 
half price.

Ladies* and Misses' Vesta.
25 dozen 12t»c, 15c and 20c vests 

go at .......................................... 10c
> ' • dozen 35c, 46c and 56c vests 

go at ......................................... 25c
Summer Dress Goods.

25c, 20c, 35c and 40c values all 
go at 15c a yard. Only about 

pieces left. YouU bare to 
to hurry.

Lee Teutsch’s Dept Store
Comer Main and Alta Streets

i >

e
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TO WATCH 
BUYERS

We have the best assortme&t 
>f watches in this section of 
the state We sell reliable 
watches from »2 00 up We sell 
the 7. U, 1$. W 21 33. 34 jew
eled watches in the different 
grades in niekél. sterling silver, 
gold filled and 14 k solid gold 
caste
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Seasonable Goods at* the 
Right Prices

Men’s
Men's
Men'»
Fancy
Golf si
Ne w four-in-hand ties, 

price« .................
Negligee working shirts 
Negligee dress shirts .

, .e stripad. esu 46c
• *h color, each ............................. Me

• b r» ar. very fine quality, each .. ____ . 75c and $1
ISc. 20c and 25c 

match SOc. 75c and $1.00
*arge aas rtreat of patterns at popular

.... 25c and 50c 
50c and 75c each

»1-00 to $2.«

Collars, cuffs, belts and sus,*nders.

Smithsonian Institute Makes Chemi
cal Analysis of Umatilla County 
Earth.
The soil of Umatilla county, ac- 

ordlng to chemical analysis made by | 
the late Prof. Henry of in»- Smithson- 
an institute at Washington. D. C., is 
identical with the volcanic ash form*- 
lion of the Island of Siciliy. where for 
the past 2'**i years abundant whe*at 
crops have been yearly raised.

"This goes to prove." said Dr C. 
J. Smith, “that we of Eastern Ore
gon have nothing to fear in regard to 
the wearing out of our grain produc
ing soil. History tells us that 
wheat crops of Sicily have been 
duced for 26 centuries without 
aid of fertilization other than 
contained in the soil itself.
."The question of bow long the soil of 
the Inland Empire would be able to 
produce wheat crops has been one 
that has been asked and considered 
many times. The soil with which 
Prof. Henry made his test was taken 
from near Weston. Chemically, he 
reported that it was exactly like that 
of Siciliy. There, instead of deterior 
ating as the years have fled, the soil 
has gradually become richer.”

Tom
nishing
water.
Tom Halcomb a white man. 

resides on the reservation, is under 
arrest charged with furnishing liquor

Fifty-Two Bushels Per Acre.
Fifty-two bushels to the acre was 

he yield of red chaf wheat which H 
V Richardson obtained from a field 
■jst harvested below his house.—Day- 
on Dispatch

W
f the Pilot Rock hotel for some time 

past will give up his lease on the ho
tel property within a few weeks ana 
will be succeeded in the manage 
m*-n* of the bote) by H. H Me Reyn 
vids, of the City hotel, says the Pilot 
Rock Record

Mr Allen has large property in
terests in this county He and his 
son* were engaged in the wood busl-

We guarantee ail watches, 
end if they prove faulty from 
workmanship, we will fully 
turn your money

re-

DEATH OF AN INFANT.

: HUNZIKER ♦

:
»♦»«»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦♦«»SS»»»

TH MiJn S’, ree*
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Funeral Will Be Held Tomorrow at 
Presbyterian Church.

The infant son of Purl Bowman and 
wife, of 213 West Court street, died 
st the family home at 10:30 last night I 
of some obscure bowel trouble. Th< I 
cfl'd had been ill from birth, and 
nothing could be done tor it th't »'*« 
of permanent effect. Mrs. Bowman 
took the babe to Meacham a week 
ago in hopes that it would be bene
fited by the mountain air, returning 
yesterday in a buggy, and arriving in 
the early evening. The funeral will 
be held at 10 a. in. tomorrow at 
Presbyterian church, conducted 
Rev. Van Nuys

Freedom of the Press.
B. Noblett, editor and proprle-

BAER ®> DALEY
One-Price Furnishers and Hatters

:
: 
:
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LEGAL BLANKS
alogoe of them. A fall »apply always kept tn stock-
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If you want to buy wheat land, a 
stock ranch, town property, vacant 
lots or anything in the real estate 
line, just drop in and see us.

E. T. WADE & SON.
Office in E. O. Building, Pendleton, 

Or. 'Phone Black 1111.

A.
tor of the Freewater Times, is mourn
ing over the loss of an advertiser 
subscriber because they did not 
the spirit in which he criticised 
actions of certain persons. In 
connection we wish to say that 
human race is the same all over 
Brother Noblett happens to be 
victim of a little misplaced confidence 
in that he must have been counting 
upon some one's friendsnip when It 
did not exist. There are Home persons 
running around, waiting for an ex
cuse of some kind to try to do some 
one else an imagined injury, and this 
was evidently the one, else he would 
never have jumped at so small a 
prick of the spur.—Adams Advance.

Grant County Horse».
Alva S. Dore returned Monday 

night from a trip to Chicago which 
he made recently with a band of 93 
head of horses To the Blue Moun
tain Eagle he stated that he met with 
an excellent sale of all his animals 
that were in good flesh, and that be
fore returning home he put a few 
head in pasture, which will be sold as 
soon as they have increased some in 

•fi«h.

St. Joe Store Stock Must Go
REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE Beginning July 30, Ending August 30 FOR 30 DAYS

HAVING PURCHASED THE ST. JOE STORE STOCK AT A BIG DISCOUNT OVER THE FIRST COST. FOR THE PURPOSE OF USING THE STORE ROOM FOR STORAGE PURPOSES UNTIL WE CAN 
GET INTO OUR BIG NEW DEPARTMENT STORE BUILDING NOW BEING ERECTED BY JOHN SCHMIDT ON MAIN STREET. WE WILL BEGIN CLOSING OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK FORMERLY 
OWNED BY THE ST. JOE STORE. AT MANUFACTURERS' COST. GIVING THE PEOPLE OF PENDLETON AND UMATILLA COUNTY THE BENEFIT OF OUR BARGAIN PURCHASE.

YOU WILL FIND THIS THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF PENDLETON. REMEMBER EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: NO GOODS WHATEVER 
WILL BE RESERVED. BELOW WE GIVE YOU ONLY A FEW ITEMS OF THE MANY MATCHLESS BARGAINS WHICH WILL PREVAIL DURING THIS 30 DAYS SALE. THOUSANDS OF EQUAL VALUES 
NOT MENTIONED ON THIS SHEET.

SPOOL COTTON AND SILKS EXCEPTED IN THIS SALE. OWING TO THE FACT THAT THEY ARE CONTRACT GOODS AND THE MANUFACTURERS WILL NOT PERMIT US TO SELL FOR LESS 
THAN REGULAR PRICE.

Dress Goods and Silks 
5f»0 yards fancy silks and silk 

flannels. A snap, which we 
purchased at 50c on the dol
lar. worth from »1 to »1 25 per 
yard. During this sale the en
tire lot. your choice at ......50c

Double width brocade worsteds, 
nice styles, and all the leading 
colors, worth 20c per yard, dur
ing this sale they go at . ,..12'/2e

560 yards double width twilled 
half wool serges, worth 20c
P' r yar l during thia «ale .,12*/^c 

500 yards fine 36-lnch Henriettas,
worth 35c per yard, all colors, 
during this sale

Notions
l.IXXi yard« No. 5 all silk ribbon, 

worth 6%c, at ............... ............
Our entire line of No. 7 «Ilk rib

bons. worth 10c, go at .............
Our entire line of No. 9 silk rib

bons, worth 15c, go at
Aluminum thimbles .........
Lead pencil, rubber tipped 
Good

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

scratch tablet ........................ 1c
Pins, per paper .................................1c
Child's school handkerchief ...,1c 
Wire hair pins, 26 for.................... 1c
Slate pencils, 3 for ........................ 1c
Pearl buttons, p«-r dozen ..............3c
144 agat«- buttons ............................ 4c
Needles, per paper ........................4c
Child's school companion, filled 3c 
4<>0-|>age scratch tablet ................5c
Curling Irons .................................. 3c
Kid cvirlers, per dozen ....................5c
7-lnch metal back horn comb ...,8c

BARGAINS— 
SUITS AT

WOMEN’S WEAK 
TAILORED

ONE-HALF PRICE.
We offer, until all are sold, 40 

of this season's best suits at just 
one-half their former price. This 
means that you can get a tailored 
suit for less than cost of making.
LADIES' NEW DRESS SKIRTS 

ONE-THIRD PRICE.
Indies' new walking skirts, worth

»4.50, go at................................ $3.00
Ladies’ new walking and dress

skirts, regular »5 goods, at $3.50

Indies' new wslking and dress
skirts. »7.50 values, go at ..$5.00

50 ladies* last season's tailor- 
made suits, just as good as this 
season's styles, excepting the 
style, worth »16 up to »20. your 
choice for ............................... $5.00

Thin Wash Dress Fabrics
HALF PRICE.

5c value, during this 
.............................................. 2'/aC
10c values, during this 

...................................................5c

Lawns.
sale

Lawns.
sale

Organdies. 20c values, during this 
sale............................................

Silk lawns, plain and fancy 
ora. 75c values ...................

.. 10c 
col-

35c

Cent. 
HATS

Odd Lots
75 Per Cent—OFF—75 Per 

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S
V.'e place on sale our tntire line of 

ladles' and children's millinery 
at 25c on the dollar. Don't fail 
’<i io t a hat for wife or little 
girl, worth »1.00, for..................25c

MEN'S AND BOYS' STRAW HATS
100 men's and boys’ odd straw 

hats, worth from 35c up to »1. 
your choice for .......................... 10c

All men's and boys' nice, new, 
clean straw hats .. one-half price

Men's or boys' 50c straw hats. 25c 
Men's or boys' »1.00 straw hats 50c

75 Per Cent Off Millinery—Ladies’ 
and Children's Hats.

We place on sale our entire line 
of millinery at 25c on the dollar. 
Don't fail to get a »1.00 hat for 25c

Clothing at Cost
Kuppenhelmer's celebrated guar

anteed shape-retaining suits.
Daube Cohn A- Co.'s celebrated 

"Han't Bust 'Em" clothing for boys 
and the little fellows
Boys' -ood quality all wool knee 

pants, during this sale .......... 38c
50 men's odd coat» and vests.

from »3 5'1 up to
»5 00. choice of the lot........ $1-98
A chance to save just about half 

and get the very newest styles and 
most satisfactory sarments. This 
Is undoubtedly the best clothing of
fer you have ever seen made.
BOYS' CLOTHING AT A BIG DIS

COUNT.
suits 
suits 
suits 
suits 
suits

regular price 85c, during this 
sale .................................................65c

Men's fine flannel, light weight, 
silk striped, the best golf shirt 
we have ever had at »1.25, dur
ing this sale ......................... 90c

Best Makes 
Pair in

Agents for

I 
I

I

1

Boys' 
Boys'
Boys' 
Boys' 
Boys'

7.50
6.00
5 00
3 50

now
now . 
now
now 
now

$6.98 
$4.98 
$4.80 
$3.50 
$2.50

»10.60
I 
» 
I 
I

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS.
The celebrat«Hl Kantwearout suits 

special discount, 
suits 
suits 
suits 
suits 
suits

Boya' 
Boys’
Boys' 
Boys’
Bovs’

at a 
$«.60 
$5.00 
»4 00 
»3.50 
»2.50

now
now 
now
now 
now

$4.48
$3.98
$2.90
$2.50
$1.80

Furnishing Goods
25 dozen men's heavy weight 

working shirts, worth 50c each 
during this sal«*..................... ..35c

25 dozen men's extra quality
working shirts, reinforced and 
good fitters, regular price 65c. 
during this sale they go at . .45c 

Men's fine dress shirts, nicely 
made, with or without collars.

Cotton Piece Goods
Good quality light or dark outing 

flannels, during this sale... 4c
LI. 36 inch unbleached muslin 5c
10,000 yards nice rtaad&rd dress 

print»—not the thin, lacy kind, 
but grades that sold as high as 
7c per yard .................................... 4c

Simpson's blacks and grays, tur
key oil prints. 7*»c values__ .5c

Good apron checked ginghams, 
all size check» and colors ... 4c

Amoskeag apron checked ging
hams—the best in the market, 
worth 7Hc, go at ........................5c

One lot. extra quality heavy dark 
outing flannels. 10c grades 6'Jc

Extra heavy light or dark outing 
flannels, 10c and 12V»c values.
at ...................................................F/fce

Lonsdale hop«* bleached muslin, 
the best 10c muslin on the 
market. 12 yard« for ........ $1.00

Fruit of the loom muslin the reg 
ular 12t*c kind ......................9*.*c

French dress ginghams, 12G4C 
and 15c quality ..................... 9c

30 yards good bleached towel- 
$1.00

Turkey red table damask, the 
regular 40c grade ................. 22c

Best dress percales, nice dark 
colors for dresses ......................8c

9-4 bleached sheeting, nice fine 
quality ..........................................20c

Shoes
in the Country—Every 
the Store at Cost.

the Celebrated 5-Star 
Shoes.

Your money back for every pair 
that doe« rot give satisfaction. We 
< arry them in celebrated Blue Rlb- 
Ixm shot*« for girls, boys and chil
dren. The White House shoes for 
la<tles. men and boys.

No 8194—Children s Quen City 
box calf shoes, made of a medium 
w< :ght fine box calf, with a heavy 
extended sole, not a heavy, clumsy 
shoe, but s neat dress shoe, as well 
as a good wearing shoe, during 
this sale—
Sizes 5 to 7'»» go at....................   9Oc
Sizes 8 to 11 go at.....................$1.15
Siz«-s 12 to 2 go at.....................$1J5
Trown's 5 Star shoes for ladies and 

men. their leading »3.56 shoes. 
Your money back 
l»air that does 
tion. During 
Children's 76 

ing this sale; 
for every pair 
Ught or heavy weight.
Sizes s to 12. worth »1.56. at $1.19 
Sizes IS to 2. wonh »1.75, at $1.40

Ladies’ Wash Suits
ANY IN THE STORE AT HALF 

PRICE.
Choi««> new ladies* wash suit», 

worth —
Ladies' 

worth
Ladies'

worth

for every 
not give satisfac- 
this sale ... $2.78 
district shoes dur- 
your money back 

not satisfactory.

»4.50. now ....................$2.25
choice new wash suits.
»5.00, go at .................$2.50
choice new wash suits,
»7.00, go at...................$3.50

THE NEW GREAT EASTERN STORE At the Old St. Joe Store Stand, 126-Hq'Court.
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